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Intelligent Storage Systems :-)

i
The ultimate lifetime
storage system...built
from 304 stainless steel and
advanced polymers with
Microban® antimicrobial product
protection. MetroMax i™ is the
preferred solution for most lab,
research, and pharmaceutical
environments... extremely
durable, quick to clean, and
warranted for life against
rust and corrosion.

Taking storage to the MAX,
now that’s...

uniQue.
iQ
An intelligent way to improve your ROI.
The performance of stainless steel at a fraction
of the cost. Easy to clean and maintain in support
of good manufacturing practices. Modular
components address a variety of applications.
Interactive online tools...MetroMax i™ yields real
process and operational efficiencies.

i
Flexible, modular... MetroMax i™
is uniquely configurable to address
a variety of applications– storage,
transport, glassware handling, work
tables and high density active aisle
systems. Robust shelf mats easily
support concentrated loads from
analytical equipment. Optional
accessories fully compartmentalize
and organize your space.

System Accessories
Adaptable . . .
a. 8” tall polymer dividers are easily
repositioned to separate and
contain stored items.
b. Flexible slide systems fit a
variety of Metro Tote Boxes.
Store more vertically with easy
access to supplies.
c. Drop-in baskets safely contain
glassware and hard to manage
items. Cart covers available also.
d. Beyond transport, casters improve
access to walls and hard-to-reach
areas of the floor in support of cGMP.
Consider Metro casters with polymer
horns for improved durability in
damp or wet areas and controlled
environments. For heavier duty
transport applications, dolly bases
and plate casters are available.

New MetroMax i

™

Uniquely Lifelong...
From top to bottom, a premium storage system that is built to address operational needs for a
lifetime. MetroMax i™ offers an innovative, durable, corrosion proof polymer design at a fraction
of the cost of stainless steel. Unique performance... shelves provide the strength of steel with quick-toclean, easy-to-maintain, modular components. Microban® antimicrobial product protection is built into
the mats, posts, and frames to inhibit the growth of bacteria, mold, and fungi keeping the product
“cleaner between cleanings”. Removable polymer shelf mats, smooth rounded surfaces, and Microban
antimicrobial product protection provide an overall cleaner solution enhancing a facility’s cGMP.
Modular components can be adapted to a variety of storage, transport, handling, and work station
applications. Robust open grid and solid shelf mats safely support concentrated loads from analytical
equipment. Open grid mats enhance air flow, and solid mats contain drips and spills. Optional
accessories completely compartmentalize and organize your space. Lifelong durability,
quick-to-clean design, modular components, and well-organized storage provide efficiency
and productivity gains to improve ROI. MetroMax i™...uniquely justifiable.

Uniquely Justifiable. . .

System
Accessories

Designed with innovative polymers for lifelong
product performance, easy-to-clean surfaces to
support cGMP protocol, new organizational tools

a.

to safely store more, modular components for
maximum flexibility, interactive on-line configuration
tools... a truly unique way to increase storage
capacity, productivity, departmental efficiencies
and ultimately your Return On Investment.
Lifelong Durability and Performance: Corrosion
proof MetroMax i™ has an innovative lightweight
polymer design with the strength and corrosion

b.

resistance of stainless steel at a fraction of the cost.
Robust shelf mats safely hold concentrated loads
from analytical equipment. Open grid shelf mats
promote air flow, and one-piece solid shelf mats
contain spills and drips.
Supports cGMP: Microban antimicrobial product
protection is built into the high contact areas of the
c.

products including the shelf mats, frames, and posts
to keep products “cleaner between cleanings”.
Advanced polymers offer excellent chemical
resistance. Smooth surfaces and removable shelf
mats promote easier cleaning.
Safe Storage Optimization: System accessories
contain, compartmentalize, and organize your stored
contents to maximize every cubic inch of storage

d.

space. Smooth polymer mats safeguard bottled
supplies and protect sealed, bagged items from
being compromised. Solid shelf mats contain
drips and spills.
Modular Components: MetroMax i™ shelves, posts,
mobile components, and accessories can be adapted
to a variety of storage, transport, handling, and work
station applications.

System
Accessories
e.

Uniquely
Integrated :-)

f.

MetroMax i™ Shelving System is supported
with interactive online tools to help you
configure a storage system that is right for you.
Visit www.metro.com/iQ where videos provide
an introduction to the system.
View MetroMax i™ configurations with tips

g.

that point out the best uses of the system.
Then, use the online configurator to help you
build the exact shelving system you desire.
Finally, find all the literature and support
materials in one convenient location.
MetroMax i™ is uniquely integrated.
h.

System Accessories
Flexible . . .
e. Stackable shelf ledges prevent
items from falling off shelves in
stationary or mobile applications.
f. Shelf-to-Shelf dividers fully utilize
the space between two shelves.
Use on the interior or the ends
of the shelf to manage larger or
hard-to-handle items.
g. Ergonomic handles like the
swing up model (pictured) enable
easy maneuvering of MetroMax i™
transport carts throughout a
facility or campus.
h. Metro bins organize small items.
MetroMax i™
Glassware and
Chemical Transport

MetroMax i™
HPLC Unit

Uniquely Justifiable...
Strength and corrosion protection of stainless steel,
lifelong durability, easy-to-clean design, efficient organization,
and unique modularity to support cGMP and improve ROI.

MetroMax i™
Mobile Work Station with
technology features.

MetroMax i™
Stainless Surface
Mobile Utility Table

MetroMax i™
Glassware Handling Cart
with optional cover.

Interactive online space planning tools are available 24/7 to help you
determine the right solution for your application. metro.com/iQ

Actual rendering illustrating the use of MetroMax i™ in a high-density storage Top-Track configuration.

Uniquely Metro :-)
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inhibits the growth of stain and odor causing bacteria.
Microban does not protect users from food borne illness.
Normal cleaning practices should be maintained. Microban
is a registered trademark of Microban Products Company
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